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There �s a debate about the account of the or�g�ns of the cosmos g�ven �n Plato’s Timaeus. 
Should we take �t l�terally, as g�v�ng us a cosmogony? Or should �t be taken metaphor�-
cally, g�v�ng an account of what the world would be l�ke �n the absence of god? Th�s 
paper looks at the ev�dence �n Plato’s other works on whether there was an actual or�g�n 
to the cosmos or not. Th�s paper also looks at what Plato means by the descr�pt�on 
“dem�urge” and related terms �n other works, and asks how appropr�ate a descr�pt�on 
that �s of the god of the Timaeus on the l�teral and metaphor�cal v�ews. Th�s paper con-
cludes that there �s good ev�dence �n favour of a l�teral cosmogony outs�de the Timaeus 
and that the dem�urge descr�pt�on �s h�ghly appropr�ate for god on the l�teral account 
but thoroughly �nappropr�ate on the metaphor�cal account.

There has long been a debate about the nature of the account of the or�g�ns of the 
cosmos g�ven �n Plato’s Timaeus. Those who favour a “l�teral” read�ng say that �t g�ves 
a cosmogony. Plato bel�eved there was a chaot�c state pr�or to the cosmos, and the 
dem�urge really acted on that chaos to produce a cosmos. Those who favour a “meta-
phor�cal” read�ng say that what Plato g�ves us �s not a cosmogony, but an analys�s of 
what the world would be l�ke �n the absence of god. The cosmos has always ex�sted. 
Ar�stotle was aware of th�s debate and asserted a l�teral read�ng,1 and reported that 
Xenocrates, the th�rd head of the academy opted for a metaphor�cal read�ng.2 Those 
advocat�ng a metaphor�cal �nterpretat�on argue that Plato’s cosmogony was for the 
sake of eluc�dat�on. It was meant to be taken as someth�ng for the sake of �nstruct�on, 
as a mathemat�c�an m�ght use a d�agram, mak�ng someth�ng eas�er to understand.3 

One vers�on of the metaphor�cal v�ew holds that passages wh�ch appear to support 
a l�teral cosmogony can be read �n non-l�teral ways. The Greek verb gignomai, often 

1 Ar�stotle, On the Heavens 279b33 ff.
2 It �s poss�ble that Speus�ppus, Plato’s �mmed�ate successor, also took the metaphor�cal v�ew. Plutarch 

spec�fically names Xenocrates and Crantor as early Platon�sts tak�ng th�s v�ew �n De. Proc. An. 1013a, 
a schol�um also ment�ons Speus�ppus though how much we�ght we can place on th�s schol�um �s open 
to quest�on.

3 In the modern debate Taylor (1928), Cornford (1937), Chern�ss (1954), Taran (1971) and Baltes 
(1996) have defended the metaphor�cal pos�t�on, wh�le Vlastos (1939, 1965), Hackforth (1959), 
Sorabj� (1983), Reale (1997), and Vallejo (1997) have defended a l�teral v�ew.
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rendered as “to come �nto be�ng”, can mean to come �nto ex�stence, or can mean s�m-
ply “to change” (to come to be x). So passages us�ng gignomai construct�ons should 
not be read as assert�ng the cosmos came �nto ex�stence, but that the cosmos �s subject 
to change.4 A second vers�on of the metaphor�cal v�ew accepts that certa�n passages 
appear to support a l�teral v�ew, but argues that what Plato says and what he means 
may be d�fferent. The debate has largely cons�dered ev�dence �nternal to the Timaeus, 
�n part�cular whether Plato’s descr�pt�on of the supposed pre-cosm�c chaos �s coher-
ent. It has only ventured outs�de the Timaeus to try to show that �f there �s chaot�c 
mot�on pr�or to the cosmos, th�s would contrad�ct Plato’s pos�t�on on mot�on �n other 
d�alogues.5

What I want to do �n th�s paper �s exam�ne th�s �ssue �n a rather broader con-
text. F�rstly, what ev�dence �s there about Plato’s att�tude to cosmogony away from the 
Timaeus? What ev�dence �s there about the l�nked �ssues of the or�g�ns of l�fe and of 
the elements?6 Where Plato �s cr�t�cal of the cosmogony of presocrat�c th�nkers, what 
�s the nature of h�s cr�t�c�sm? What alternat�ves does he offer? Secondly, Plato refers 
to the god of the Timaeus as a dem�urge, but elsewhere he often talks of the work of 
démiourgoi, human craftsman. What sort of work �s �t that they do and how does that 
relate to Plato’s v�ews on order and chaos, and to com�ng �nto be�ng? How appropr�ate 
�s �t for the Timaeus god to be descr�bed as a dem�urge on the l�teral and metaphor�cal 
�nterpretat�ons?

To establ�sh what �t �s that dem�urges do �n Plato, let us beg�n w�th a passage from 
the Gorgias. Socrates says:7

The good man who speaks for the best, does not say th�ngs at random but looks to some 
purpose, just as all other dem�urges (démiourgoi), look�ng to the�r own work, do not 
p�ck out and apply mater�als at random, but act so as to g�ve a certa�n form to what �s 
worked upon. Take for example, �f you w�ll, pa�nters, bu�lders and sh�pwr�ghts, and all 
other dem�urges, any of them you w�sh, how they br�ng everyth�ng together �nto a cer-
ta�n order, and make each part to be su�ted to each other, unt�l they have been brought 
�nto an organ�sed and well-ordered object. The other dem�urges and those we were just 
talk�ng about, who are concerned w�th the body, tra�ners and doctors, br�ng good order 
and organ�sat�on to the body... organ�sat�on and good order make a house serv�ceable, 
d�sorder makes �t wretched (Gorgias 503e–504a).

4 Many poss�ble mean�ngs for gignomai were d�st�ngu�shed �n th�s context, see Ph�loponus Against Pro-
clus on the Eternity of the Kosmos 146.

5 See Vlastos (1939, 1965), Chern�ss (1954), Taran (1971) and Gregory (2007) on these �ssues. The �ssue 
�s �f Plato bel�eves that the soul �s the source of all mot�on (as he appears to do outs�de the Timaeus), 
what of the supposed chaot�c mot�on pr�or to the generat�on of soul? One l�teral�st reply �s that soul �s 
the source of orderly mot�on and d�sorderly mot�on ha other sources.

6 I have argued elsewhere that Plato has a well worked out strategy wh�ch he appl�es cons�stently to or�-
g�ns quest�ons (cosmos, l�fe, elements) and that he treats these three �ssues a be�ng very closely related. 
See Gregory (2007) Ch. 9.

7 Om�tt�ng Call�cles’ repl�es.
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So dem�urges �nduce order, and they do so by the assembly of well chosen or well 
fash�oned parts. Impl�c�t �n the Gorgias passage, but expl�c�t �n the follow�ng passage 
from the Sophist �s the �dea that dem�urges are product�ve craftsmen and produce 
someth�ng that was not there beforehand. The Stranger says:8

Farm�ng, and the tend�ng of all mortal bod�es, and that wh�ch concerns construct�on and 
shap�ng, wh�ch we call �mplements, or �m�tat�on, all these may correctly be called by a 
s�ngle name... When someone br�ngs anyth�ng �nto ex�stence wh�ch d�d not prev�ously 
ex�st (mé... on) the br�nger �s the producer, and that wh�ch �s brought we say �s produced... 
all those wh�ch we just now ment�oned have th�s ab�l�ty (Sophist 219a–c).

Th�s not only establ�shes that dem�urges are product�ve craftsmen, but also that they 
br�ng the�r products �nto ex�stence from non-ex�stence. There can be no amb�gu�ty 
here as the construct�on �s mé on... eis ousian. Th�s approach to the work of dem�urges 
�s ne�ther un�que nor surpr�s�ng �n Plato.9 Later �n the Sophist, the Stranger tells us:10

F�rstly, there are two parts to product�on... the godly and the human... product�on, �f we 
remember the beg�nn�ng of our account, we sa�d was any power to br�ng �nto be�ng some-
th�ng wh�ch d�d not prev�ously ex�st (mé... ousin)... All mortal an�mals, and �ndeed any-
th�ng wh�ch grows above the ground from seeds or roots, and soulless bod�es put together 
�n the earth, fus�ble or not fus�ble, should we say that these th�ngs came �nto ex�stence, 
prev�ously hav�ng not ex�sted (ouk onta), �n some other way than through god’s craftsman-
sh�p (theou démiourgountos)? Or should we accept the common bel�ef... That nature her-
self generates them through some spontaneous means w�thout �ntell�gence? Or are they 
generated w�th the reason and d�v�ne knowledge that comes from god? (Sophist 265b).

The Stranger also goes on to say:

We and all the other an�mals, and those from wh�ch natural th�ngs are const�tuted, fire 
and water and the�r brothers, we know are all the ch�ldren and product�ons of god (Sophist 
266b). 

As Plato has unamb�guously g�ven us god’s dem�urg�c act�v�ty as br�ng�ng someth�ng 
non-ex�stent �nto ex�stence, we cannot re-read th�s passage as we m�ght �f �t used only 
gignomai construct�ons. If we are to take th�s metaphor�cally, Plato must be taken to 
mean someth�ng other than what he says here. Why should we accept that though? 
There �s noth�ng problemat�c w�th what �s sa�d here. There �s no ment�on of chaos, 
w�th �ssues of the coherence of that chaos or relat�ons to other works to dr�ve a meta-
phor�cal �nterpretat�on.

The Politicus �s s�gn�ficant �n that �t g�ves us several th�ngs s�multaneously. There 
�s clear ev�dence that the cosmos �s generated out of chaos by a dem�ourgos. There �s 

8 Om�tt�ng Theaetetus’ repl�es.
9 See e.g. Symposium 205b: “As you know, product�on/poetry (poiésis) �s more than one th�ng. If anyth�ng 

comes �nto ex�stence from non-ex�stence (mé ontos), the ent�re cause of th�s �s product�on/ poetry, such 
that the works of all sk�lls are product�on/ poetry and the dem�urges are all producers/ poets”.

10 Om�tt�ng Theaetetus’ repl�es.
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an analys�s of what the cosmos m�ght be l�ke �n the absence of th�s dem�ourgos. There 
�s an unproblemat�c account of chaos. Start�ng at Politicus 269a we have the tale of 
the revers�ng cosmos. 269c �s ent�rely clear that there �s an era when god gu�des the 
cosmos, and another when he rel�nqu�shes control. Th�s �s restated at 270a. Politicus 
269c tells us that the cosmos �s “a l�v�ng be�ng endowed w�th �ntell�gence by he who 
constructed �t �n the beg�nn�ng (kat’ archas).” 270a–272d g�ves a compar�son of the 
cosmos and human l�fe �n each of the two eras. 272e then cons�ders what happens 
when there �s the change from god be�ng �n control to h�s g�v�ng up that control. Not 
only does god rel�nqu�sh control at th�s stage, all the subserv�ent de�t�es do as well. 
We then find that:

In the beg�nn�ng the cosmos remembered the teach�ng of �ts dem�ourgos and father 
(démiuorgou kai patros) most accurately, though th�s eventually dulled. The reason for 
th�s was the phys�cal element �n �ts const�tut�on, wh�ch had been �n �t from the earl�est 
state, and partook of great d�sorder before the un�verse came to be �n �ts present ordered 
cond�t�on (Politicus 273b).

So th�s cosmos came �nto be�ng from a pr�mord�al chaos, by the act�on of �ts dem�our-
gos and father. The tale then cont�nues:

When the world nurtures w�th�n �tself l�v�ng th�ngs under the gu�dance of the helmsman, �t 
produces l�ttle ev�l and much good. However, when �t becomes separated from h�m, �t fares 
best dur�ng the t�me �mmed�ately after the release, but as t�me proceeds and �t grows forget-
ful, the old cond�t�on of d�sorder ga�ns sway more and more, and towards the conclus�on of 
t�me l�ttle good and much of �ts oppos�te flour�shes, and there �s danger of the destruct�on 
of the world and those �n �t. At th�s moment God, the orderer of the world, perce�ves that �t 
�s �n trouble, and be�ng concerned that �t should not be storm dr�ven by confus�on and bro-
ken up �nto an endless sea of unl�keness, he takes h�s old place at the rudder, and reverses 
the s�ckness and destruct�on of the first per�od when the world moved �tself, and he orders 
and sets �t r�ght aga�n, form�ng �t deathless and ageless (Politicus 273c–e).

Some �mportant conclus�ons come out of th�s. F�rst, we can hardly treat th�s Politicus 
passage metaphor�cally as a whole. It g�ves us a clear and stra�ghtforward analys�s of 
what the cosmos would be l�ke �f god d�d not pay close attent�on to �t as well as some 
clear mater�al on cosmogony. The mater�al about how the cosmos came �nto be�ng 
from a chaos cannot then be part of a metaphor. Secondly, when Plato w�shes to wr�te 
about what the cosmos would be l�ke �n the absence of god, he can do so �n a perfectly 
stra�ghtforward manner. If he can do so, why does he need to resort to the supposed 
metaphor of creat�on �n the Timaeus? Th�rdly, �n a s�tuat�on wh�ch cannot be meta-
phor�cal, Plato wr�tes about a pre-cosm�c chaos �n a clear and coherent manner. The 
Republic too seems to take a stra�ghtforward l�ne on the or�g�n of the heavens:

Won’t the true astronomer be s�m�larly persuaded when he looks up at the movements of 
the stars? He w�ll hold that these works have been put together (sustésasthai) as beaut�-
fully as poss�ble, constructed (sunestanai) �n th�s way by the dem�ourgos of the heavens 
(Republic 530a).
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Plato should not use sunestanai �f he w�shes to deny cosmogony. The root verb here, 
sunistémi, means to br�ng together. Equally problemat�c �s the fact that �n the �mme-
d�ately preced�ng passage, at 529e1, the heavens are l�kened to a d�agram drawn by 
Daedelus or some other dem�ourgos, �mply�ng product�ve act�v�ty by the dem�urge 
of the heavens. As w�th the Sophist passage, th�s seems to be a stra�ghtforward cla�m 
about or�g�ns, w�th no cons�derat�on of chaos. Also s�gn�ficant, later on at Republic 
596b ff., �s that when a dem�ourgos (such as a carpenter) produces someth�ng (such 
as a bed) he has h�s mental eye on the form of a bed. When the dem�urge �s creat�ng 
the cosmos �n the Timaeus, he �s look�ng at an unchang�ng model �n order to produce 
a good cosmos (Timaeus 28b–29a). 

The Laws also g�ves us a very �mportant passage �n relat�on to cosmogony, g�v�ng 
us an attack on what looks l�ke the cosmogony of Leuc�ppus and Democr�tus:11

Let me put �t more clearly. F�re, water, earth, and a�r all ex�st due to nature and chance, 
they say, and none to sk�ll, and the bod�es wh�ch come after these, earth, sun, moon, 
and stars, came �nto be�ng because of these ent�rely soulless ent�t�es. Each be�ng moved 
by chance, accord�ng to the power each has, they somehow fell together �n a fitt�ng and 
harmon�ous manner, hot w�th cold or dry w�th mo�st or hard w�th soft, all of the forced 
blend�ngs happen�ng by the m�x�ng of oppos�tes accord�ng to chance. In th�s way and by 
these means the heavens and all that perta�ns to them have been begotten (gegennékenai) 
and all of the an�mals and plants, all of the seasons hav�ng been created from these th�ngs, 
not by �ntell�gence, they say, nor by some god nor some sk�ll, but as we say, through nature 
and chance (Laws 889b).

Plato’s alternat�ve to the “nature and chance” approach to cosmogony �s not to stress 
that cosmogony never happened, but to say that everyth�ng has been “begotten” by 
god. In Plato “to beget” carr�es �ts usual mean�ng of to father or produce ch�ldren. The 
Laws passage �s also �mportant �n that one opt�on for the metaphor�cal v�ew would 
be to date the Timaeus late (so after the Politicus and Sophist) and argue that Plato 
changes or clar�fies h�s v�ew to a metaphor�cal one �n the Timaeus. If the Laws �s later 
than the Timaeus, as �s generally assumed, th�s opt�on �s not ava�lable.

F�nally, th�s �s the open�ng passage from the Critias. T�maeus �s speak�ng and hav-
�ng completed h�s account of the cosmos �n the final part of the Timaeus, he �s about 
to hand over to Cr�t�as:

I am glad, Socrates, l�ke someone rest�ng after a great journey, now that I have blessed 
rel�ef from the ordeal of my account. Though �n deed (ergói) he was created at some t�me 
long ago, I offer my prayer to the god who was just now created �n my speech, that he w�ll 
h�mself preserve for us what we have sa�d that has been well sa�d, and �f we have unw�t-
t�ngly sa�d anyth�ng d�scordant, he w�ll �mpose a fitt�ng penalty (Critias 106ab).

The god created �n Timaeus’ speech (but �n fact created long ago) �s the world soul. 
The deeds/ words contrast strongly suggest a creat�ve act�on to produce th�s god, who 

11 See D�ogenes Laert�us IX, 31, S�mpl�c�us Physics 327, 24 and 327, 330, 14 on atom�st cosmogony and 
Sextus Emp�r�cus Against the Mathematicians VII 116–118 on the l�ke to l�ke pr�nc�ple.
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was not only produced long ago but at some po�nt �n t�me (pot’) long ago. On the 
metaphor�cal v�ew, genes�s �s an ongo�ng process whereby god keeps the cosmos �n 
order. It �s then ent�rely �nappropr�ate to s�ngle out a po�nt �n t�me long ago when 
genes�s happened, espec�ally �n conjunct�on w�th the deeds/ words contrast. It �s then 
d�fficult to re-read th�s passage as not support�ng the l�teral v�ew. Is �t part of some 
elaborate, susta�ned metaphor where Plato says one th�ng but means someth�ng else? 
Aga�nst that, one m�ght say that T�maeus has fin�shed h�s account, and �s now speak-
�ng, as �t were, “off the record”, and not as part of some grand�ose metaphor. We are 
now �n a d�fferent d�alogue w�th d�fferent concerns. F�nally, one m�ght ask: Is �t really 
appropr�ate to have prayer to a god about the creat�on of that god as part of a meta-
phor that says that the creat�on of that god d�d not happen?

Outs�de the Timaeus then there �s good ev�dence that Plato bel�eved �n a l�teral 
cosmogony. Plato offers the alternat�ves of a cosmos produced by “nature and chance” 
or by the act�ve product�on of god. He clearly opts for the latter �n all s�tuat�ons. At 
no stage does he offer no cosmogony as an opt�on, nor does he even d�scuss th�s as a 
poss�b�l�ty. H�s cr�t�c�sm of atom�st cosmogony �s not that �t �s m�staken to postulate a 
cosmogony, but that the act�ve �ntervent�on of god �s requ�red to generate a cosmos. 
We cannot re-read these passages outs�de of the Timaeus as allow�ng a metaphor�cal 
v�ew. As there are several passages, all present�ng a s�ngle coherent l�teral v�ew, we 
cannot underm�ne th�s ev�dence by suggest�ng that Plato �s talk�ng offhand �n these 
passages. Nor, g�ven the Laws passage, can we argue that there �s a change of pos�t�on 
�n the Timaeus.

How appropr�ate �s to call the god of the Timaeus a dem�ourgos on the l�teral and 
metaphor�cal accounts? On the l�teral account, th�s would seem to be h�ghly appro-
pr�ate. Outs�de the Timaeus, dem�urges select and fash�on parts, and br�ng them �nto 
an ordered whole. They do th�s as a product�ve act, br�ng�ng someth�ng �nto ex�stence, 
an act�on wh�ch can be l�kened to fatherhood. In the Timaeus, god selects and fash-
�ons the two bas�c types of tr�angle (53b ff.), the elements of earth, water, a�r and fire 
are constructed out of these and god’s arrangement of these const�tutes the cosmos, as 
god br�ngs order out of d�sorder (30a, and espec�ally 69c). It �s not just “dem�ourgos” 
wh�ch �s an appropr�ate descr�pt�on. At 28c, 33b, and 68e �n cr�t�cal cosmogon�cal 
passages, god �s referred to as a tektainomenos, l�terally a carpenter, more generally a 
maker or someone who fits th�ngs together.12 At 28c god �s poiétén kai patera, “maker 
and father” of the cosmos. A maker, follow�ng Sophist 219a and Symposium 205b �s 
someone who generates someth�ng wh�ch d�d not prev�ously ex�st. At Timaeus 37d 
god plans to make (poiésai) a mov�ng �mage of etern�ty by order�ng (diakosmón) the 
heavens and mak�ng (poei) t�me.13 The father part of the 28c descr�pt�on �s s�gn�ficant 
on �ts own as �nd�cat�ng product�ve act�v�ty, and �s also �mportant �n relat�on to Soph-
ist 266b where humans, an�mals and the elements are all descr�bed as the ch�ldren of 

12  At 91a the dem�gods create (etekténanto) sexual des�re.
13  Cf. 38c where god makes (poiésas) the bod�es of the planets.
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god and Laws 889b where god begets the heavens. At 41a god �s a begetter (gennésas), 
and �n h�s own words �s the dem�ourgos and father of these works (egó demiourgos 
patér te ergón). In relat�on to th�s, god �s called dem�urge and father �n a clearly non-
metaphor�cal context Politicus 273b. At 42e the dem�gods who create human be�ngs 
are the ch�ldren (paides) of the father (patros), and when they create humans they are 
�m�tat�ng the�r own dem�ourgos.14 The use of sunistémi prol�ferates �n the Timaeus. 
There are uses �n cr�t�cal cosmogon�cal passages at 30b, 48a, 69c.

W�th the metaphor�cal account, there �s a problem. To call the Timaeus god a 
dem�urge �s �nappropr�ate, �f that �s meant to be a true descr�pt�on of th�s god. One 
th�ng I have tr�ed to do �n th�s paper �s show just how �nappropr�ate that descr�pt�on �s 
on the metaphor�cal account. We s�mply cannot re-read that descr�pt�on �n favour of 
the metaphor�cal v�ew. There �s a very clear, cons�stent and well attested concept�on of 
what dem�urges do outs�de the Timaeus. On the l�teral �nterpretat�on there �s a perfect 
match w�th god’s cosmogon�c act�v�ty and that concept�on of dem�urg�c act�v�ty. If a 
god so frequently descr�bed as a dem�urge, a tektainomenos, a father, a begetter, and 
a maker does not engage �n any creat�ve act�v�ty, that generates ser�ous �ssues of the 
cons�stency of those terms between the Timaeus and other works. Far more so than 
the supposed problems w�th the or�g�ns of mot�on that ar�se by tak�ng Plato’s descr�p-
t�on of chaos �n the Timaeus l�terally. Another d�fficulty for the metaphor�cal �nter-
pretat�on, though I do not have the space to develop �t �n depth, �s th�s. An �mportant 
theme �n the Timaeus and �n Plato’s work generally �s that personally and collect�vely, 
we should not just ma�nta�n order but generate new order. So we order our m�nds, 
bod�es, l�ves and c�t�es for the better. We are to use god and the cosmos as models for 
our order�ng and to attempt to become l�ke god.15 Do those �mportant analog�es of 
god and cosmos w�th personal and pol�t�cal order work anyth�ng l�ke as well �f god 
merely ma�nta�ns rather than creates order?

Could the descr�pt�on of god as dem�urge, etc., be part of a grand metaphor where 
Plato says one th�ng and means another? What would mot�vate such a strategy 
though when Plato �n the Politicus can descr�be what the un�verse would be l�ke �n 
the absence of god qu�te stra�ghtforwardly? How appropr�ate �s �t w�th�n such a strat-
egy to descr�be god so clearly and frequently as a product�ve, creat�ve craftsman? If 
we accept that Plato says one th�ng but means qu�te another here what does that mean 
for the �nterpretat�on of Plato generally? One reason beh�nd go�ng through all the 
passages relat�ng to cosmogony outs�de the Timaeus �s to show that �f we take the 
Timaeus cosmogony metaphor�cally, that too �s ser�ously at var�ance w�th what Plato 
has to say �n other works, aga�n more so than the problems w�th pre-cosm�c mot�on 
related to the l�teral v�ew. The metaphor�cal �nterpretat�on of the Timaeus’ cosmogony 
generates more problems than �t solves.

14  Cf. 71d where our creators recall the�r father’s (patros) �nstruct�ons.
15  See e.g. Timaeus 47c, 90d.
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